A Message from
Your President
By Zappo (Larry Wright)
You might notice that this issue of The
Conjurer is a bit lighter on content that
your usual monthly newsletter. The reason
for this short and sweet version is that we
have changed the webhosting platform for
our SAM112.com website, and I have been
tied up learning the WordPress program
and making modifications to web content.
Suffice it to say that this will be a gradual
process. Most of the content you have
come to appreciate on the website will
eventually be restored. We are starting
with what we think is the most important
content, and then moving to content that has less immediacy, such as our historical
pages. Please bear with us as we make this monumental change to our new and
improved website.
This month the big news is that we will enjoy an all new lecture by Eric Stevens. This
young man is already one of the stars of magic. He just completed a national tour of
the lecture we saw last June here at SAM-112. That lecture was met with rave reviews
from our members and then all of the various magic groups where he toured
Perspective.
There is a podcast about Eric’s experiences going on tour, as well as a great deal of
high quality content about his approach to magic. Visit
https://www.themagicwordpodcast.com/ to download a copy of 483: Eric Stevens Perspective. BTW, Scott Wells’ Magic Word Podcast is a killer product, made available
free as a service to the magic community. Scott writes on his landing page: “A
Podcast for Magicians, About Magicians, Hosted by a Full Time Professional Magician,
Scott Wells. This podcast is totally free for everyone to enjoy. This is provided to you
out of love and respect for our art of magic. “ Those who want to support this
wonderful resource can donate to help Scott offset costs via a button on the website.
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The lecture will start on Wednesday, April 17, at 7:00p. There will be some items to
purchase, including the new set of lecture notes, so bring some cash. But as is always
the case in Eric’s lectures, you don’t need to buy anything. There will be pure gold
awaiting you in this lecture, not matter your skill level nor your experience in magic. He
is a master at making the concepts and instructions understandable regarding the
material he presents. The flyer for this lecture appears later in the pages of this issue
of The Conjurer.
On another subject, if you haven’t paid your Assembly Dues, you will have to be
reinstated. There are several of you who have been members for a long time who did
not pay your dues by the deadline. Please see Jerry Barrilleaux, our Treasurer, at the
next meeting or follow the direction for renewing in a separate article in this edition.
Finally, the Broken Wand Ceremony for José Ramirez will be performed at the May
meeting. José was a past President, and an ardent supporter of this Assembly. He will
be greatly missed by his friends and especially the young magicians in our SYM
Assembly.
See you at the Eric Stevens Lecture!
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Meeting Report
By Perry Rist
Editor’s Note: Here is one of the places were we cut
back this month as we have been learning how to
update our Assembly website.
A magical night was our third Wednesday of the Month
meeting. Larry "Zappo" Wright continued last month’s
workshop on Dr. Daley"s Last Trick. Now we have seen not
just one version but two. The more ways there are, the
better chance we can all arrive at the goal.

card effect with Mateo Cervantes aiding and did an inside
out card effect called "Card Warp".
An Auction was held, with a set of vintage Linking Rings
sold for just $30.00. Other items included a Place Mat from
The Magic Castle, a 42 inch Silk with a Rabbit, Young
Magician Mateo Cervantes bought a tube that changes a
multi-colored scarf to multi-colored feathers, and an E.S.P.
Pendulum effect. The Auction ended the evening fun.

The Oakland CA. Magic Circle is having a Magical Auction
on April 2nd. The largest magic equipment sale of this type
in Northern CA.
Our 112 web site will be down at least two weeks for a Data
change over.
Eric Stephens will lecture April 17th at our meeting hall. His
lecture notes will be for sale, and he will teach at least one
magical effect for any magician at any skill level. Eric freely
shares not only methods for performing his magic, but also
the thinking behind his effects and techniques. This is
bound to be one great lecture with something for everyone.
Bill Hatteroth was given two awards one for winning our
"Close Up" contest.

Bill Hatteroth receives one of his two trophies.

Jerry Barrilleaux announced a fair in Brentwood wants us to
perform on May 11th. The proceeds will go to Special
Needs Kids. The performances will be held in a school this
year.
On a sad note a Broken Wand Ceremony was held for Dan
Lupear who was a Magician with us at the 112 Assembly in
the 1980's. It was a nice tribute for a good man.
During the meeting theme, “My Favorite Trick,” Rudy
Adamek performed a card prediction. Bob Holdridge
performed magic with dollar bills called, "Always Face Up"
aided by audience member Sophia Cervantes. Paul
Christensen performed card magic using a slate.
Chris Throop performed the "Magical Mouse" using a hanky
doing remarkable Origami. Jerry Barrilleaux performed
"Removing A Ring From A Rope," moving a ring from one
coil of rope and having it appear on a different loop, doing
two methods. He also performed the "Tiny Munchkin Hand,"
stealing a coin. Afterwards he gave us all a tiny arm and
taught us how to do the effect.
Bill Hatteroth performed an Okito Box effect called " Oil and
Water", using silver and copper coins. Diego Cervantes
performed card magic using animation with drawings on the
card backs to disclose a selected card. Zappo performed a
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The Broken Wand Ceremony was held for Dan S
Lupear, a member back in the 1980’s. Several publicity
pictures were available of Danny and his Assistant/Wife
Patty who performed as The Magic Lupears.
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By Carole Yvonne Kula

Every meeting brings more guests
Two guests, AVA & NORA, were brought by twins
ROCCO, KIANA and sister SAMILLIA (7) who took her
Magician's Oath, receiving her membership card,
certificate, and gold pin. Congratulations on joining The
Society of Young Magicians.
Sixteen students attended along with three professional
guest magicians. Card tricks predominated the junior
presentations. EVAN caused a card to reverse in his deck.
DAVID guessed a card. ZANE did addition with a
prediction. LOGAN did an excellent presentation of the
Royal Flush of Diamonds. BELLA changed the mode with
a blue and red chips clock mixup.

Shawn McMaster – April 12 & 13
Eric Stevens – April 19 & 20
Al Skinner – April 26 & 27
Hank Morfin – May 3 & 4
David Hirata – May 10 & 11
Jack Alexander – May 17 & 18
TBA – May 24 & 25

Adult guest Magician, RUDY, had a fun effect called Magic
Coloring Machines. Then, starting with ROY, who did a
complicated series of moves, Ropes were the dominating
theme.
S.Y.M. Leader BOB showed Ring on Rope, giving a set to
all the students. He also did some quick knots with one
hand. S.Y.M. Leader, JERRY, taught how to tie a rope
while holding both ends, then giving ropes for all. Even
CAROLEYVONNE showed a puzzle effect, being able to
pick up the ends of a rope and tying a knot without letting
go of the ends. Many parents also tried to accomplish this.
EVAN was asked to bring his Young Magician of the Year
trophy for all to see. Next month we will give a list of
criteria for receiving this special award. The meeting ended
with the usual fun raffle and extra individual coaching.

Annual Dues were Due
January 1, 2019
If you have not yet paid your 2019 dues, you are
now delinquent and will have to be reinstated.
You have been officially dropped from the roster
since your dues were not paid by the March 20
meeting. Many people who have been members
for several years did not pay their 2019 dues.
Please come back to us and see to it that you
send your dues to our Treasurer or deliver them
in person at the April 17th lecture by Eric
Stevens.
Please send your check for $20, plus $5 more if
you want to have a family member join, to:
Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
2724 Richard Avenue
Concord, CA 94520
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Bruce Gold – May 31 & June 1

Board of Directors
President Larry Wright
925-685-5129
magicbyzappo@gmail.com
First Vice President Carole Yvonne Kula
925-408-7020
Carolesam112@gmail.com
Second Vice President
Scott Carroll
scott@carrollFamily.me
Secretary Perry Rist
925-917-1744
bishop0740@aol.com
Treasurer Jerry Barrilleaux
925-685-4577
magiceaux@gmail.com
Sergeant at Arms Mark Richardson
510-701-7207
marklrichardson@yahoo.com
Member-at-Large Bob Holdridge
707-751-3772
rhholdridge@sbcglobal.net
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Scheduled Meetings through December 2019
Meeting Format

January 16 What I got for Christmas
February 20 Installation and Awards Banquet
March 20 Workshop: Dr. Daley’s Last Trick then Theme: My Favorite Trick
April 17 Eric Stevens Lecture
May 15 Game Show Night
June 19 Workshop: Memorized Deck then Theme: Card Magic
July 17 Teach a Trick
August 21 Stage Competition
September 18 Mentalism
October 16 Spooky Magic
November 20 Close-up Competition
December 18 Holiday Magic

7:00 Workshop begins. Read Scheduled Meetings to see
what we will be learning.
8:30 BREAK
8:45 Open performance. Perform anything you are working
on, new things you are just learning or want to learn, or
something that you want to test in front of an audience.
Use this opportunity to dust off something you have had
on the shelf for a while. You may request critique or not.
You can get help from other members with anything
magical. Members are especially encouraged to
perform magic they learned in the workshop session at
last month s meeting.
9:30 Meeting adjourned

SAM-112 meets the third Wednesday of each month at
the Pleasant Hill VFW Hall.
DIRECTIONS TO VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS:
From Highway 680, turn west on Oak Park Boulevard;
when you get to Wendell Lane, turn right; Veterans of
Foreign Wars is the second building on the left side of
the street.
ADDRESS: 1919 Wendell Lane, Pleasant Hill, CA

The Conjurer is published monthly. The current
Editor is Larry Wright. To submit material for
publication please send via email to
magicbyzappo@gmail.com.
Deadline for submission is the Wednesday
after the Board meeting. (Board meetings
are on the first Monday of each month.)
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